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Abstract: The low-input viticultural training system ‘Semi-minimal pruned hedge’ (SMPH) is
progressively being more widely applied in the Central European grapegrowing regions. The present
study examined the influence of (i) the training system (SMPH versus the vertical shoot position
(VSP) system), (ii) the timing of shoot topping in SMPH, and (iii) the effects of mechanical thinning in
SMPH on the bunch rot epidemic, grape maturity, and yield. Six-year field trials on Pinot blanc in
Luxembourg demonstrated that yield levels in non-thinned SMPH treatments were 74% higher, and
total soluble solids (TSS) at harvest 2.2 brix lower than in VSP. Non-thinned SMPH delayed the bunch
rot epidemic and the maturity progress by 18 and 11 days compared to VSP, respectively. Different
shoot-topping timings in SMPH did not affect the tested parameters. Mechanical thinning regimes
reduced the yield by 28% (moderate thinning) and 53% (severe thinning) compared to non-thinned
SMPH and increased TSS by 0.8 and 1.3 brix, respectively. Delayed bunch rot epidemic and maturity
progress give rise to the opportunity for a longer maturity period in cooler conditions, making this
system of particular interest in future, warmer climatic conditions. Providing that yield levels are
managed properly, SMPH might represent an interesting climate change adaptation strategy.
Keywords: Botrytis cinerea; low-input; mechanical thinning; viticultural training system;
yield formation
1. Introduction
In many traditional cool climate European grapegrowing regions, the vertical shoot positioning
(VSP) system represents the standard viticultural training system [1]. However, winter pruning and
canopy management in summer, in particular, are causing high production costs in VSP [2]. Minimal
pruning (MP) systems developed in Australia were reported to reduce costs and susceptibility to
bunch rot [2]. On the other hand, in European climate conditions, over-cropping, delayed ripening,
and alternating yield levels are frequently observed in MP [3]. To overcome these limitations,
Intrieri et al. [3] suggested a novel hedge-shaped training system that enables mechanized pruning
and mechanized harvesting, the ‘semi-minimal pruned hedge’ (SMPH). Studies by Intrieri et al. [3]
demonstrated reduced management costs, suitability for full mechanization, improved grape yield
and quality, as well as a reduced susceptibility to bunch rot in the new system. Based on this,
Intrieri et al. [3] recommended SMPH for practical applications. Meanwhile, SMPH is becoming more
and more popular in several viticultural regions of Germany [1]. However, the results of multi-annual
investigations into the suitability of SMPH in Central European cool climate conditions are limited in
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the scientific literature. Consequently, field trials were established in 2013 in Remich/Luxembourg
and investigations continued over a period of six vintages.
Since crop levels in SMPH were reported to be higher than in the traditional VSP system [3,4],
cluster thinning might help to avoid over-cropping and, in consequence, inadequate grape maturity.
Due to the canopy characteristics of SMPH, cluster thinning is supposed to be practicable more
mechanically than manually. Petrie and Clingeleffer [5] demonstrated that mechanical thinning via
a modified harvest machine was able to reduce the yield, e.g., in minimally pruned vineyards, in a
cost-efficient manner. To the best of our knowledge, no studies about the effect of mechanical thinning
in SMPH are available in the scientific literature. For this reason, we address (i) the general suitability
of mechanical thinning via a harvest machine in SMPH and (ii) the effect of different thinning strengths
on bunch rot epidemic, maturity progress, and yield formation in the present work.
The timing of the first shoot topping in VSP has recently been demonstrated to have an impact on
cluster compactness, bunch rot epidemics, and, in consequence, the length of the potential ripening
period [6] and will therefore be considered when assessing SMPH in the present study.
Overall, these six-year studies aimed to investigate (i) the general suitability of the SMPH training
system under the viticultural conditions in Luxembourg and, more specifically, (ii) the impact of
differential shoot topping timings as well as different mechanical thinning regimes on the bunch rot
epidemic, grape maturity progress, and yield levels. The traditional cane-pruned VSP acts as a standard
(control) system to comparatively assess the results obtained in the different SMPH treatments.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Vineyard and Field Trial Design
Field trials were carried out in the experimental vineyard of the Institut Viti-Vinicole in Remich,
Luxembourg (lat. 49.54◦ N; long. 6.35◦ E) between 2013 and 2018 on the white Vitis vinifera L.
Pinot blanc cultivar. The vineyard in investigation was planted in 2000 and the vines, grafted onto
SO4 rootstocks, were trained to a cane-pruned vertical shoot positioning system (VSP) until 2012. The
cane height was 0.8 m from the ground. The training system consisted of two foliage wire pairs and
one single foliage wire (horizontal distance between wire stations: 30–35 cm). The upper wire pair was
installed at a height of 1.8 m from the ground.
In winter 2012/2013, the vineyard (except the plots of VSP treatment, which continued as VSP
over the entire period of investigation) was transferred into the SMPH training system according to
Intrieri et al. [3] in the following manner: no winter pruning took place, one additional wire was fixed
at a height of approximately 1.8 m, and shoots were clamped between the upper wires with vineyard
staples to avoid sliding out in the seasons to come.
The space per plant before and after transfer to SMPH was 2.4 m2 (2 m between rows, 1.2 m
between vines).
The field trial was arranged as a randomized block design (four blocks) with four replicates of
eight vines per plot. The position of the experimental plots remained unchanged over the entire period
of investigation (2013–2018).
The treatments tested (abbreviations in parentheses) were as follows:
- Semi-minimal pruned hedge; first shoot topping approximately one week prior to the beginning
of flowering (SMPH ST 1)
- Semi-minimal pruned hedge; first shoot topping at the beginning of flowering (SMPH ST 2)
- Semi-minimal pruned hedge; first shoot topping at the end of flowering (SMPH ST 3)
- Semi-minimal pruned hedge; first shoot topping approximately one week after the end of
flowering (SMPH ST 4)
- Cane-pruned vertical shoot positioning (VSP) = standard treatment
- Semi-minimal pruned hedge; moderate mechanical thinning with 320 beats/min (SMPH MT 1)
- Semi-minimal pruned hedge; severe mechanical thinning with 370 beats/min (SMPH MT 2)
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In VSP, winter pruning took place every year; per plant, 12 buds remained and were bound to
one horizontal cane. Here, the shoot positioning of primary shoots and lateral shoots was conducted
approximately twice during the vegetation period.
No canopy management or winter pruning took place in any of the SMPH treatments. The
shoot-topping dates and the developmental stages reached on these dates are given in Table S1. For
the VSP, SMPH MT 1, and SMPH MT 2 treatments, shoot topping took place during all seasons on the
SMPH ST 4 date.
On the shoot-topping date, shoot tips were (i) topped approximately 5 cm below the apex or (ii) if
the length of a shoot already exceeded the planned final canopy height (2.0 m = upper wire + 0.2 m) or
width (approximately 0.8 m), shoot lengths were limited to these dimensions. Shoots were topped
with vineyard shears and this was part of all treatments only once per season; the lateral shoots that
appeared were not topped.
Mechanical thinning in the SMPH MT 1 and SMPH MT 2 treatments was conducted every year in
the phenophase BBCH (Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt und CHemische Industrie) 79 [7],
representing the time period between the day of reaching BBCH 79 and the day before reaching BBCH
81. Mechanical thinning dates were 9 August 2013, 23 July 2014, 30 July 2015, 16 August 2016, 20 July
2017, and 23 July 2018. Mechanical thinning was carried out using a grape harvester with a beater
amplitude of 320 beats per minute (SMPH MT 1) or 370 beats per minute (SMPH MT 2), respectively.
The harvest machine (Grapeliner® 6000, ERO-Gerätebau GMBH, Simmern, Germany) was equipped
with six shaker pairs at altitudes of approximately 0.6 to 2.4 m from the ground (Figure 1).
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Meteorological data were recorded during the period of examination by a weather station of the 
national agricultural administration ASTA (Administration des services techniques de l’agriculture) 
located in Remich/Luxembourg in direct proximity (distance <50 m) of the experimental vineyard. 
Figure 1. Mechanical thinning in the SMPH MT 1 and SMPH MT 2 treatments on 30 July 2015. SMPH,
semi-minimal pruned hedge; MT, mechanical thinning.
Besides experimental treatments, all plots were managed in the same manner throughout the
years. Regular background fungicide applications (at 10–12-day intervals) against Plasmopara viticola
and Erysiphe necator took place in all seasons. No botryticides were applied.
2.2. Meteorological Data
Meteorological data were recorded during the period of examination by a weather station of the
national agricultural administration ASTA (Administration des services techniques de l’agriculture)
located in Remich/Luxembourg in direct proximity (distance <50 m) of the experimental vineyard.
Air temperatures were measured at 2 m and precipitation at 1 m from the ground. The weather data
can be downloaded from www.agrimeteo.lu.
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2.3. Assessment of Bud Burst Percentage and Number of Inflorescences per Shoot
From 2014 to 2018, the bud-burst percentage and number of inflorescences per shoot were assessed
on 50 randomly selected buds/shoots per plot. Assessments took place between the plant-growth
stages BBCH 17 and 55 on 20 May 2014, 19 May 2015, 31 May 2016, 1 June 2017, and 16 May
2018, respectively.
2.4. Assessment of the Cluster Morphology
To investigate the influence of the different treatments on the cluster structure, the cluster density
index, according to the protocol by Ipach et al. [8], was assessed as previously described [9]. Fifty
clusters per plot were assessed in phenophase BBCH 79 (assessments took place on the date when
BBCH 81 was reached in the early ripening cultivar ‘Müller-Thurgau’ in the same experimental
vineyard to guarantee a comparable development in the different years) after the mechanical thinning
of the treatments SMPH MT 1 and SMPH MT 2 (20 August 2013, 5 August 2014, 6 August 2015,
18 August 2016, 26 July 2017, 23 July 2018).
2.5. Assessment of Botrytis cinerea Disease Progress
The progress of the B. cinerea disease was followed at intervals of 6–14 days between veraison and
harvest by examining 50 randomly selected clusters per plot. Disease severity was assessed according
to the EPPO (European and Mediterranean Plant Protection Organization) guideline PP1/17 attributing
visually observed disease severities to seven classes (0%; 1–5%; 6–10%; 11–25%; 26–50%; 51–75%;
76–100%). Average disease severities were calculated by summing the number of observations per
class multiplied by the arithmetic mean of the class interval and dividing this sum by the total number
of observations (n = 50) [10].
To describe the temporal progress of the disease severity, the average values per treatment were
plotted against the assessment date (expressed as the day of the year (DOY)). Disease progress curves
were fitted to these data according to the sigmoidal Equation (1) as described previously [6]:
y =
100
1 + e−((x−x0)/b)
(1)
where y is the disease severity, x corresponds to the assessment date expressed as the day of the year
(DOY), x0 is the inflection point of the curve (disease severity of 50% reached), and b is the slope factor
of the curve in the inflection point.
Solving this equation for x provides the time point at which a specific disease severity value
was reached. To quantify differences in the temporal position of the annual epidemic of the
different treatments, the x5%-values (DOY reaching a disease severity of 5%) were used following
Beresford et al. [11] and Evers et al. [9].
2.6. Maturation Progress
The maturation progress was followed at intervals of 6–14 days between veraison and harvest
(same dates as for bunch rot assessments) by collecting 30–40 randomly selected berries (clusters from
different positions of the canopy; berries of different positions in the cluster) per plot (avoiding berries
with visible bunch rot symptoms). Total soluble solids (TSS) were determined from the extracted juice
(mixed sample of all berries per plot) using a digital refractometer (RHB-32ATC, Huake Instruments
Co. Ltd., Lirenfuzone, Shenzhen, China).
Since berry sugar accumulation after veraison follows a sigmoidal pattern [12,13], sigmoidal
maturity progress curves were fitted to observation data according to Equation (2):
y =
a
1 + e−((x−x0)/b)
(2)
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where y are the TSS, x corresponds to the sampling date expressed as a day of the year (DOY), x0
is the inflection point, a is the maximum of the curve, and b is the slope factor of the curve in the
inflection point.
Solving this equation for x provides the time point at which a specific TSS value was reached.
In present investigations, the calculated DOYs reaching 14.17 brix (= 60 ◦Oechsle) were selected for
a comparison of the different treatments. Sixty degree Oechsle represents the legal threshold for the
production of wines with a protected designation of origin in Luxembourg.
In addition, disease progress curves were plotted against the grape maturation progress (expressed
as TSS) according to Equation (1) [13]. In this case, y is the disease severity, x corresponds to the TSS,
x0 is the inflection point of the curve (disease severity of 50% reached), and b is the slope factor of the
curve in the inflection point.
TSS (brix) calculated at the moment of reaching 5% disease severity was compared between the
different treatments.
2.7. Yield and Total Soluble Solids at Harvest
Grapes from each plot were harvested separately (30 October 2013, 29 September 2014, 14 October
2015, 20 October 2016, 27 September 2017, 2 October 2018) and the average yield per plant was
calculated. On the harvest date, defined in each year as a compromise between (i) the grape health
status as well as (ii) the degree of ripeness in the different treatments, 20 grape clusters were randomly
sampled per plot. After pressing, their juice (mixed sample of all clusters) was centrifuged and the TSS
were measured by FT-IR (FOSS NIRSystems, Laurel, MD, USA).
2.8. Data Analyses and Statistics
Data sets consisting of average values per plot (four replicate plots per treatment) were (after
testing Gaussian distribution and homogeneity of variance) analyzed for the effect of the treatment by
one-way ANOVAs using SPSS Statistics 19 (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA). For the event that null-hypotheses
were rejected (p ≤ 0.05), pair-wise comparisons were performed for treatment effects according to
Tukey’s multiple comparison procedure.
Annual averages of (i) percentages of bud bursts, (ii) number of inflorescences per shoot,
(iii) density index, (iv) yield, and (v) TSS at harvest were normalized as a ratio between the average
values of the respective treatment and the standard treatment, VSP. Additionally, the annual deviations
between VSP and different SMPH treatments were calculated for (i) the x5%-values (ii) the date reaching
14.12 brix TSS, and (iii) the TSS at the moment of reaching 5% disease severity. The yield formation of a
grapevine is a two-year process [14] and the number of inflorescences per shoot is already determined
in the year prior to harvest. Thus, the 2013 results might be influenced by the degree of inflorescence
formation in the year before the start of the present trials (2012). Hence, average normalized values as
well as average deviations were calculated for the 2014–2018 period (n = 5 years) without considering
the 2013 results.
3. Results
3.1. Key Meteorological Data
Key meteorological data are given in Table S2. Average growing season (April–October)
temperatures ranged from 14.7 ◦C in 2013 to 17.0 ◦C in 2018. The lowest average annual temperatures
were measured in 2013 (9.8 ◦C) and the highest in 2018 (11.8). The lowest cumulative precipitation
within the growing season was observed in 2018 (295 mm) and the highest cumulative precipitation
in 2013 (616 mm). Annual precipitation sums ranged between 540 mm in 2015 and 813 mm in 2013
(Table S2).
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3.2. Percentage of Bud Bursts and Number of Inflorescences Per Cluster
Average percentages of bud burst ranged from 69.8% (2014) and 86.9% (2018). In 2014, the
percentage of bud burst in VSP was significantly higher than in SMPH ST 3. In 2017, this was the case
for VSP in comparison with SMPH ST 2, SMPH ST 4, SMPH MT 1, and SMPH MT 2. No significant
differences were observed in any season between any of the treatments SMPH ST 1 to SMPH ST 4
(Table S3).
The average number of inflorescences per shoot ranged between 0.5 (2014) and 1.1 (2015). In all
years of observation, the number of inflorescences per shoot in VSP was significantly higher than in
the SMPH treatments. No significant differences were observed in any season between any of the
treatments SMPH ST 1 to SMPH ST 4 (Table S4).
3.3. Cluster Architecture
Average density indices ranged from 2.7 (2013) to 3.5 (2014). In 2014, the VSP showed significantly
higher density index values than all SMPH treatments. No significant differences were observed in
any season between any of the treatments SMPH ST 1 to SMPH ST 4. Average normalized density
index values ranged from 0.66 in SMPH MT 2 to 1.00 in VSP (Table S5).
3.4. Bunch Rot and Maturity Progress
At the final assessment date and over all treatments, on average B. cinerea disease severities
reached 18.5% (2013), 11.7% (2014), 13.7% (2015), 6.6% (2016), 20.4% (2017), and 2.0% (2018). On the
final assessment date, the following significant differences were observed between treatments:
- In 2013, 2015, and 2018, the disease severity for VSP was significantly higher than for each of the
SMPH treatments.
- In 2014, the disease severity for VSP was significantly higher than for each of the SMPH treatments
with the exception of SMPH ST 2. Besides this, SMPH MT 1 showed significantly lower disease
severities than SMPH ST 2.
- In 2017, the disease severity for VSP was significantly higher than for each of the SMPH treatments
with the exception of SMPH ST 1. Besides this, SMPH MT 1 and SMPH MT 2 showed significantly
lower disease severities than SMPH ST 1.
- In 2016, no significant differences were observed on the final assessment date.
No significant differences were observed on any assessment date between any of the treatments
SMPH ST 1 to SMPH ST 4 (Table S6).
Sigmodial curves were fitted to assessment data as a function of time (Figure 2).
Coefficients of determination (R2) of sigmoidal equations ranged from 0.72 to 1.00 with p-values
between <0.0001 and 0.0681. Correlations between the assessment data and fitted curves observed
were significant in 41 out of 42 ‘year x treatment-combinations’ (p ≤ 0.05) (Table S7).
Calculated dates reaching a disease severity of 5% on average for all seven treatments ranged
from day of the year 252.1 in 2017 to day of the year 290 in 2013. On average, for the five years from
2014 to 2017, the four non-thinned SMPH treatments reached 5% disease severity 17.6 days later than
the VSP treatments. The highest average deviation between the DOY reaching 5% disease severity
compared to the standard treatment, VSP, was 31.3 days for SMPH MT 1 (Table 1).
The TSS reached for all treatments on the final assessment date was on average 16.0 brix (2013),
20.8 brix (2014), 16.5 brix (2015), 20.9 brix (2016), 19.9 brix (2017), and 20.5 brix (2018). At the final
assessment date, the following significant differences were observed between treatments:
- In 2013, TSS values in VSP and SMPH MT 1 and SMPH MT 2 were significantly higher than in
non-thinned SMPH treatments.
- In 2015 and 2018, TSS values in VSP and SMPH MT 2 were significantly higher than in
non-thinned SMPH treatments.
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- In 2016, TSS in VSP as well as in both thinned SMPH treatments were significantly lower than in
SMPH ST 1 and SMPH ST 2.
- In 2014 and 2017, no significant differences were observed on the final assessment date.Agronomy 2018, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW  7 of 22 
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Figure 2. P ogress of the dis ase severity of Botrytis cinerea in t ifferent treatments between 2013 and
2018 as functions of the assessment date (day of the year (DOY)). Plot symbols represent the observed
disease severities, with lines showing the calculated progress according to the sigmoidal equation type
y = 100/(1 + e−((x−x0)/b)). SMPH, semi-minimal pruned hedge; ST, shoot topping; VSP, vertical shoot
positioning; MT, mechanical thinning.
TSS in non-thinned SMPH treatments did not differ significantly on the final assessment date
with the exception of SMPH ST 1 in 2016, which reached significantly higher TSS values than SMPH
ST 3 and SMPH ST 4 (Table S8).
When fitting sigmoidal equations to data illustrating maturity progress (Figure 3), coefficients of
determination (R2) ranged from 0.96 to 1.00 with p-values between 0.0003 and 0.2092.
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Table 1. Calculated dates (day of the year (DOY)) for reaching 5% bunch rot disease severity between 2013 and 2018 as well as deviations (∆) between the DOY for
reaching 5% disease severity in one treatment in a specific year and the DOY for reaching 5% disease severity in the standard treatment, VSP, in that year. Average
(2014–2017) deviations of different treatments are depicted. Since in 2018 5% disease severity were not reached in all treatments, calculated data were not shown.
Treatment * 2013 ∆ 2014 ∆ 2015 ∆ 2016 ∆ 2017 ∆ 2018 ∆ Average(2014–2017) ∆
SMPH ST 1 295.2 37.0 260.2 25.6 280.4 32.6 271.1 2.5 249.3 4.3 16.3
SMPH ST 2 295.0 36.9 256.4 21.8 278.8 31.0 282.3 13.8 246.7 1.7 17.1
SMPH ST 3 291.2 33.0 260.3 25.7 276.3 28.5 282.9 14.4 253.8 8.9 19.4
SMPH ST 4 293.4 35.3 263.2 28.6 279.0 31.2 277.1 8.5 246.7 1.7 17.5
VSP 258.1 0.0 234.6 0.0 247.8 0.0 268.5 0.0 244.9 0.0
SMPH MT 1 300.0 41.9 283.8 49.2 283.8 36.1 290.5 22.0 262.9 18.0 31.3
SMPH MT 2 296.8 38.7 282.7 48.1 278.8 31.0 253.9 −14.7 260.1 15.2 19.9
Average 290.0 31.8 263.0 28.1 275.0 27.2 275.2 6.6 252.1 7.1 17.3
* SMPH, semi-minimal pruned hedge; ST, shoot topping; VSP, vertical shoot positioning; MT, mechanical thinning.
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Correlations between recorded data and fitted curves were significant in 33 of 42 ‘year x
treatment-combinations’ (p ≤ 0.05). Non-significant correlations were limited to 2013 and 2017,
for which only four assessment data sets were available (Table S9).
Calculated dates (DOY), reaching on average 14.12 brix for all seven treatments, ranged from
223.6 in 2017 to 267.8 in 2015. In 2013, 14.12 brix was not reached in the non-thinned treatments
of SMPH.
In the five years from 2014 to 2018, the level of 14.12 brix was reached on average 11 days later
in the four non-thinned SMPH treatments than with VSP. The highest average deviation observed
between the DOY reaching 14.12 brix in an SMPH treatment and the standard VSP treatment was
12.5 days in SMPH ST 4 (Table 2).
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Table 2. Calculated dates (day of the year (DOY)) for reaching 14.12 brix between 2013 and 2018 as well as deviations (∆) between the DOY for reaching 14.12 brix in
one treatment in a specific year and the DOY for reaching 14.12 in the standard treatment, VSP, in that year. Average (2014–2018) deviations of different treatments
are depicted.
Treatment 2013 ∆ 2014 ∆ 2015 ∆ 2016 ∆ 2017 ∆ 2018 ∆ Average(2014–2018) ∆
SMPH ST 1 NR * 251.0 5.3 272.9 18.2 246.7 −1.8 230.5 2.8 242.3 29.3 10.7
SMPH ST 2 NR 249.1 3.3 276.8 22.1 247.6 −0.9 227.6 −0.2 238.8 25.9 10.0
SMPH ST 3 NR 247.8 2.1 273.5 18.8 247.5 −1.0 237.5 9.8 241.7 28.8 11.7
SMPH ST 4 NR 248.2 2.5 273.7 19.0 247.6 −0.9 238.8 11.0 243.9 31.0 12.5
VSP 265.0 0.0 245.8 0.0 254.7 0.0 248.5 0.0 227.8 0.0 213.0 0.0 0.0
SMPH MT 1 278.4 13.3 249.1 3.3 264.9 10.2 253.4 4.9 240.3 12.5 242.5 29.5 12.1
SMPH MT 2 271.0 5.9 249.2 3.5 258.5 3.8 250.3 1.8 239.8 12.0 218.2 5.3 5.3
Average 248.6 2.8 267.8 13.1 248.8 0.3 234.6 6.8 243.3 21.4 8.9
* NR = 14.12 brix not reached.
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Sigmoidal equations of the type y = 100/(1 + e−((x−x0)/b)), which describe the disease progress as a
function of maturation progress (TSS in brix) (Figure 4), reached coefficients of determination between
0.66 and 1.00 with p-values between <0.0001 and 0.0949.
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Table 3. Calculated total soluble solids (brix) on the day of the year (DOY) for reaching 5% disease severity between 2013 and 2018 as well as deviations (∆) between
the total soluble on the day of the year for reaching 5% disease severity in a specific year and the total soluble on the days of the year for reaching 5% disease severity
in the standard treatment, VSP, in that year. Average (2014–2017) deviations of different treatments are depicted. Since in 2018 5% disease severity were not reached in
all treatments, calculated data were not shown.
Treatment 2013 ∆ 2014 ∆ 2015 ∆ 2016 ∆ 2017 ∆ 2018 ∆ Average(2014–2017) ∆
SMPH ST 1 12.8 0.0 16.8 5.6 15.6 2.2 20.6 1.2 16.7 −2.0 1.8
SMPH ST 2 12.6 −0.2 16.2 5.0 14.4 1.0 21.9 2.5 16.3 −2.4 1.5
SMPH ST 3 12.9 0.2 17.8 6.6 14.6 1.2 21.3 1.9 16.9 −1.7 2.0
SMPH ST 4 13.4 0.6 18.4 7.2 14.7 1.3 20.7 1.2 16.6 −2.0 1.9
VSP 12.7 0.0 11.2 0.0 13.4 0.0 19.4 0.0 18.6 0.0 0.0
SMPH MT 1 17.4 4.7 24.8 13.6 16.5 3.1 23.9 4.5 18.7 0.1 5.3
SMPH MT 2 19.3 6.6 23.9 12.7 17.8 4.4 16.0 -3.4 18.6 −0.1 3.4
Average 14.4 1.7 18.5 7.2 15.3 1.9 20.5 1.1 17.5 −1.1 2.3
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Temporal day of the year (DOY) deviations, reaching 5% disease severity in the different
treatments, were plotted against the temporal day of the year (DOY) deviations that reached 14.12 brix
in the different treatments (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Temporal deviations of the day of t ar (DOY) for reaching 5% dis ase severity in the
different treatments compared to the standard treatment, VSP, plotted against the temporal deviations
of the day of the year (DOY) for reaching 14.12 brix in the different treatments compared to VSP. Data
from 2014 to 2017. Error bars = standard errors.
3.5. Yield and TSS at Harvest
The average yield across all treatments was 6.5 kg/plant (2013), 3.7 kg/plant (2014), 9.5 kg/plant
(2015), 1.4 kg/plant (2016), 4.2 (2017) kg/plant, and 5.5 kg/plant (2018).
Significant differences between the yield levels were observed in the following cases:
- In 2013 and 2015, the yield in VSP and SMPH MT 2 was significantly lower than in the non-thinned
SMPH treatments.
- In 2016, the yield i VSP was significantly higher than in SMPH ST 1 and SMPH ST 2.
- In 2018, the yield in SMPH MT 1 and SMPH MT 2 was significantly lower than in the non-thinned
SMPH treatments.
- In 2014 and 2017, no significant differences were observed.
No significant differences were bserve in any year between the different non-thinned treatments
of SMPH ST 1.
Average normalized yields were lowest in SMPH MT 2 (0.81) and highest in SMPH 4 (1.81).
Compared to the average of the non-thinned SMPH treatments, from 2014 to 2018, the yield reduction
in SMPH MT 1 and SMPH MT 2 reached on average 28 and 53%, respectively (Table 4).
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Table 4. Average values of the yield (kg/plant) between 2013 and 2018 as well as average normalized
yield values for 2014–2018 (value of the yield of the respective treatment in a specific year/value of the
standard treatment, VSP, in that year). Yield values of different treatments in the same year marked
with the same letter did not differ significantly (according to Tukey’s multiple comparison procedure
(p ≤ 0.05)). Average (2014–2018) normalized yield values are depicted. If no letter codes are indicated,
differences were non-significant.
Treatment 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
Average
Normalized Yield
(2014–2018)
SMPH ST 1 9.5 c 3.8 12.5 b 0.9 a 5.3 7.6 bc 1.8
SMPH ST 2 8.8 bc 3.8 11.6 b 0.9 a 4.5 8.0 c 1.7
SMPH ST 3 9.2 c 4.6 11.4 b 1.4 ab 4.9 7.5 bc 1.7
SMPH ST 4 7.6 bc 4.4 11.3 b 1.6 ab 5.5 7.8 bc 1.8
VSP 3.3 a 3.7 4.8 a 2.7 b 1.9 3.7 ab 1.0
SMPH MT 1 4.8 ab 3.2 8.4 ab 1.2 ab 4.7 2.8 a 1.3
SMPH MT 2 2.1 a 2.6 6.4 a 1.0 a 2.5 1.2 a 0.8
Average 6.5 3.7 9.5 1.4 4.2 5.5 1.4
For all treatments, the TSS at harvest date were on average 15.5 (2013), 20.8 (2014), 15.4 (2015), 21.2
(2016), 19.9 (2017), and 21.0 brix (2018). The average normalized TSS at harvest were lowest in SMPH
ST 4 (0.90) and highest in VSP (1). Compared to the average of the non-thinned SMPH treatments,
from 2014 to 2018, the increase of TSS at harvest in SMPH MT 1 and SMPH MT 2 reached 0.8 and
1.3 brix on average, respectively (Table 5).
Table 5. Average values of the total soluble solids (TSS) at harvest (brix) between 2013 and 2018 as well
as average normalized TSS at harvest values for 2014–2018 (value of the TSS at harvest of the respective
treatment in a specific year/value of the standard treatment, VSP, in that year). TSS at harvest values of
different treatments in the same year marked with the same letter did not differ significantly (according
to Tukey’s multiple comparison procedure (p ≤ 0.05)). Average (2014–2018) normalized TSS at harvest
values are depicted. If no letter codes are indicated, differences were non-significant.
Treatment 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
Average
Normalized TSS at
Harvest (2014–2018)
SMPH ST 1 12.9 a 21.1 13.3 a 22.3 b 20.4 19.7 0.9
SMPH ST 2 12.7 a 20.8 15.0 ab 21.8 ab 21.0 19.7 0.9
SMPH ST 3 13.4 a 20.5 13.6 a 21.5 ab 18.8 19.2 0.9
SMPH ST 4 13.4 a 20.6 13.7 a 21.3 ab 18.5 19.4 0.9
VSP 18.9 c 21.3 19.0 c 20.3 a 20.5 23.2 1.0
SMPH MT 1 17.3 b 20.8 15.1 ab 21.0 ab 19.7 22.9 1.0
SMPH MT 2 19.9 c 20.3 17.8 bc 20.4 a 20.6 23.2 1.0
Average 15.5 20.8 15.4 21.2 19.9 21.0 0.9
For the different treatments, average (2014–2018) normalized yields were plotted against average
normalized TSS at harvest. On average, for 2014 to 2018, non-thinned treatments of SMPH as well as
SMPH MT 1 obtained higher yields, as well as lower TSS than VSP, whereas SMPH MT 2 obtained
lower yields and lower TSS (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Average normalized yield (ratio of the yield in the different treatments and the yield in the
standard treatment, VSP) plotted against the average normalized TSS (ratio of the TSS in the different
treatments and the TSS in VSP) at harvest. Data from 2014 to 2018. Error bars = standard errors.
4. Discussion
4.1. General Behaviour of Non-Thinned SMPH
The number of buds per plant in SMPH was shown to be several times higher than in the
traditional VSP system [3]. To avoid excessive over-cropping in SMPH, different steps of self-regulation
are necessary. The present results indicate a decrease in the percentage of bud burst as well as a
significantly reduced number f inflorescences per shoot in SMPH treatments compared to VSP,
confirming th observations of Intri ri et al. [3].
However, the number of clusters per plant in SMPH remained much higher than in VSP [3]. As a
further step in self-regulation, the size (and consequently the weight) of clusters has been observed
to be smaller in SMPH than in VSP as a result of (i) the reduced size of the berries, as well as (ii) a
reduced number of berries [1,4]. Furthermore, the structure of clusters in SMPH has been observed in
the studies of Intrieri et al. [3] and Kraus et al. [1] to be less compact than in VSP. Present data indicate
a reduced compactness o SMPH clusters even though he differences were not significant. Generally, a
strong link betwee cluster c mpactn s and bunch rot su ce tibility was observed in several studies
in different cultivars and different viticultural regions [6,15,16]. The underlying physiological and
epidemiological reasons for this relationship have been discussed in detail in a previous work [17].
Consequently, on the final assessment dates, the disease severities of B. cinerea in SMPH were lower
than in the standard treatment, VSP, in all years of the investigation, confirming the observations of
Intrieri et al. [3]. Both bunch rot epidemics and TSS (as an indicator for grape maturity) progress follow
a sigmoidal pattern over time [12,17] and, hence, can be adequately simulated by sigmoidal equations
allowing for the calculation of precise dates when specific disease severity or maturity levels are
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reached. Non-thinned SMPH treatments delayed the day of the year for reaching 5% disease severity
(average for 2014–2017) by 18 days on average. In the environmental conditions of the Luxembourgish
Moselle region, as well as of many other cool-climate winegrowing regions, the timing of the harvest
is more often determined by crop health status than by optimum grape maturity [18]. The delay of the
bunch rot epidemic observed in SMPH, in fact, enabled an average temporal benefit of approximately
three weeks before the grapes reached a disease severity threshold that forced the grower to harvest
them before bunch rot jeopardized yield and/or wine quality.
The average yield in non-thinned SMPH treatments was considerably higher than in VSP. This was
the result of the much higher number of buds per plant [3,4]. Despite the observed and aforementioned
mechanisms of self-regulation, from 2014 to 2018, the average yield in non-thinned SMPH treatments
was 78% higher than in the standard system. Consequently, the legal thresholds of marketable
grapes/wine per ha in Luxemburg were partially exceeded. In non-thinned SMPH, the yield fluctuated
greatly from year to year. Coefficients of variation (cv; standard deviation/mean) in the non-thinned
SMPH treatments reached 66% between 2014 and 2018, which is twice as high as in VSP (33%). This
indicates a tendency towards alternate bearing in SMPH as described by Intrieri et al. [3]. However,
we observed a tendency towards more moderate yield levels (although still fluctuating) with ongoing
temporal distance to the year of transfer from VSP to SMPH.
The bunch rot epidemic has to be considered in strong relationship with the maturity progress,
especially in the case of marked differences in the yield levels [6]. In fact, as a consequence of the (on
average) higher crop load, non-thinned SMPH treatments also delayed the maturity progress—on
average by 11 days—until the legal threshold for wines marketable as wines of protected designation
of origin had passed. This confirms observations by Walg et al. [4], who generally observed a maturity
delay of 1–2 weeks in SMPH compared to VSP. Besides a frequently higher crop load, the canopy
morphology has also been identified as a reason for this maturity delay. In fact, berry development
in SMPH is more inhomogeneous than in VSP [4]. This is the case due to the lower sun and light
exposure of shadowed clusters and, in consequence, lower temperatures inside the complex canopy [1].
Generally, in the present investigation, the delay of the maturity progress was observed to be lower
than the delay of the bunch rot epidemic. For example, when considering a specific disease level (in
our case defined as 5% following the definition of Beresford et al. [11]) as a determining factor for
the harvest, non-thinned SMPH treatments would have reached, on average for 2014–2018, 1.8 more
TSS at harvest than the standard system, VSP. However, generally, it must be kept in mind that (i)
the length of the vegetation period is limited and (ii) the maturity progress ceases at a certain time of
year. Consequently, even if the grape health status allowed for a further potential delay in the harvest
date, grapes in SMPH might not ever reach full maturity in phenologically late vintages and/or in the
event of high/excessive crop load (as observed in 2013 where the legal minimum TSS levels for wines
of protected designation of origin were not reached by any of the non-thinned SMPH treatments).
However, (i) the more moderate yield levels with ongoing temporal distance to the transfer from VSP
to SMPH and (ii) the potential temporal buffer for a continuation of the maturation period after the
harvest period of the traditional VSP due to climate change (earlier start of the maturation period [19];
temporal prolongation of the potential vegetation period in autumn [20]), are supposed to compensate
for the delayed maturation.
4.2. Timing of Shoot Topping
While investigations by Molitor et al. [6] demonstrated the importance of the timing of the first
shoot topping in VSP on the bunch rot epidemic as well as on grape maturity and yield, in the present
investigations, the moment that the shoot topping was carried out showed no significant effects. This
absence of significant differences may be explained by the fact that the temporal distance between the
earliest and the latest moment of shoot topping was relatively low, approximately three weeks. In fact,
in the trials of Molitor et al. [6] in VSP, significant effects were mainly observed when comparing early
(pre-flowering or flowering) and very late (2 to 4 weeks after end of flowering) first shoot toppings.
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However, (first) carrying out shoot topping in SMPH more than one week after the end of flowering
might not be practically feasible (at least where the distance between rows is around 2.0 m and the plant
vigor on a moderate level). Indeed, further unlimited shoot growth and, in consequence, the closure
of the driving lane between rows might hinder proper plant protection treatments by tractor-driven
sprayers in this period of highest susceptibility of young berries towards downy and powdery mildew,
as well as black rot.
4.3. Mechanical Thinning
Mechanical thinning using a harvest machine reduced yield by between 28% (moderate thinning)
and 53% (severe thinning) on average between 2014 and 2018, compared to the non-thinned SMPH
treatments. Yield reduction is based on a lower berry number as well as on reduced berry size [4],
both of which lead to looser cluster structures as confirmed by the tendencies in the present data.
Consequently, both thinning regimes further delayed the day of the year for reaching 5% disease
severity as well as the inclination of the disease progress curves. However, in some cases, an earlier
start of the bunch rot epidemic was observed in the thinned treatments of SMPH. This is the result of
unripe berries being damaged by the harvest machine followed by humid weather conditions in the
subsequent period. Here, damaged berries were most likely infected by Botrytis cinerea, while, where
dry weather conditions followed, damaged berries dried out completely.
Analyses of the maturity progress indicate that at early dates of maturity control, the increase of
TSS caused by yield reduction due to mechanical thinning is often low or even absent compared to
non-thinned treatments of SMPH, while, close to harvest, TSS levels were often comparable with the
standard treatment, VSP. We assume that mechanical thinning causes a shock for the grape berries
and stops ripening for several days, comparable to a ripening stop as the result of hail damage in
this stage. After this period of ripening disruption, induced by the reduced remaining crop load, the
further maturity progress in the thinned treatments continued at a faster pace than in the non-thinned
treatments. Due to a combination of both (i) the delay of the bunch rot epidemic and (ii) the acceleration
of the maturity progress of grape maturity, the level of TSS at the moment of reaching 5% disease
severity in the thinned treatments is higher than in the non-thinned SMPH treatments or in VSP.
4.4. Practical Recommendations
The present study has revealed the limitations, challenges, and opportunities of the relatively
novel viticultural training system SMPH in practical conditions.
Based on the present results, the impact of the timing of shoot topping appears to be limited and
might be neglected in practical viticulture.
The present study, as well as that of Walg et al. [4] revealed that, especially in the year of transfer
from VSP to SMPH, the yield might be too high for premium quality wine production. For example,
in the year of transfer, the minimum threshold of TSS for wine of protected designation of origin
was not reached in the non-thinned treatments of SMPH due to the very high crop load. This is
probably the result of the two-year yield formation process [14,21], where the number of clusters
per shoot is already determined in the year prior to harvest (i.e., in our case, the final year before
transfer from the VSP system). Consequently, especially in years with a high yield potential (e.g., the
first year after transfer from VSP), it is recommended to mechanically thin the yield to a moderate
level to safeguard proper wine quality [4]. In the present trials, the percentage of yield reduction
was on average 28% (moderate thinning) or 53% (severe thinning). However, the level of reduction
was not stable over time and ranged between −1 (2016) and 64% (2018) for moderate thinning and
between 15 (2016) and 84% (2018) for severe thinning even though the same machine and identical
beat frequency were used. Observed differences in the degree of yield reduction might be caused by
small differences in the phenological development (even though thinning took always place in BBCH
79) or in the annual crop load. Especially in years with high crop levels, the berry development is
usually relatively inhomogeneous. Berry resistance to detachment is linked to the development of the
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berries. Consequently, inhomogeneous development might lead to a higher uncertainty in the degree
of yield reduction caused by mechanical thinning.
In 2016, which had a generally low crop level in all SMPH treatments, the percentage of yield
reduction was low in both thinning treatments. Generally, the observed fluctuation in the percentage
of yield reduction indicates the challenge of exact determination of the degree of mechanical thinning.
While in some years the yield reduction might be too low to avoid over-cropping, in other years the
reduction might lead to economically non-profitable low yields. Consequently, further investigations
are necessary to provide a more precise adjustment of the degree of yield reduction.
High disease severities were observed at early assessment dates in the thinned treatments of
SMPH, especially in 2016, where the mechanical thinning took place close to veraison. Between fruit set
and veraison, young, immature grape berries are highly resistant to B. cinerea [22], while, after veraison,
the host defence progressively breaks down with ongoing maturation [23]. At the time of mechanical
thinning in 2016, single berries might had already gone soft and were hence more susceptible towards
B. cinerea than unripe, hard berries. Based on this effect observed in 2016, it might be speculated that
mechanical thinning should not take place too late in the season, i.e., clearly prior to veraison.
4.5. SMPH as a Climate Change Adaptation Strategy
Generally, a ripening delay was observed in SMPH compared to VSP. This ripening delay
represents a risk for full grape maturity in the case of late maturation, such as in late vintages and/or
late-ripening cultivars and/or late-ripening vineyards or regions. Consequently, SMPH systems
should be avoided where heat consumption usually represents a limiting factor for full maturity
(non-thinned).
On the other hand, the observed delay of the maturity progress might potentially turn into a
benefit in future climatic conditions. Climate change projections are afflicted by uncertainties caused
by mainly three factors: natural variability, model uncertainty, and greenhouse gas (GHG) emission
scenario uncertainty [24]. Even though uncertainties in climate change projections exist depending on
the underlying greenhouse gas emission scenarios, an annual air temperature increase of approximately
2.6 ◦C is projected for the region of investigation in the far future (2061–2090) compared to the reference
period 1971–2000 [19].
The observed delayed maturation in SMPH and the shift of the maturation period towards
later, usually cooler parts of the year, as well as the prolongation of the maturation period (due
to cooler temperatures), might contribute to conserving the freshness and lightness [25] that is
especially exemplary for white wines in (by then formerly) cool climate grapegrowing regions, such as
Luxembourg. Here, SMPH could represent an interesting climate change adaptation strategy.
Additionally, extreme weather events causing, e.g., hail or sunburn damage are likely to occur
more frequently if climate conditions change [26]. Here, SMPH might represent an adequate low-yield
risk minimization strategy. Damage caused by hail, frost, or sunburn was usually found to be lower in
SMPH [4] than in VSP due to (i) the higher yield potential and (ii) the specific distribution of clusters
in the canopy. While in the past, the labor and cost benefits were the main drivers of the spread of
SMPH vineyards, with ongoing climate change, the morphological and physiological characteristics of
SMPH [4] are likely to gain increasing importance.
The lower susceptibility towards bunch rot observed might additionally be an opportunity for
the SMPH system, especially in vineyards and/or cultivars where the emerging bunch rot epidemic
represents the limiting factor for full grape maturity on a routine basis. This will especially be the case
in expected future climatic conditions, since temperature has been observed as the major driver of
the bunch rot epidemic [17], suggesting the occurrence of more severe bunch rot epidemics in future
climatic conditions.
On the one hand, the lower susceptibility of SMPH towards bunch rot might allow for a pesticide
reduction in viticulture. On the other hand, the investigations of Kraus et al. [1] indicated a higher
susceptibility of SMPH to downy and powdery mildew, as well as to Drosophila suzukii due to
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the micro-climatic conditions inside the extended canopy. To the best of our knowledge, the net
effect concerning pesticide consumption in SMPH has not yet been quantified and thus merits
further investigations.
5. Conclusions
Due to the (i) delay of the bunch rot epidemic, (ii) the delay maturity period towards later, usually
cooler, times of the year, and (iii) the lower risk of inadequate yields caused by extreme weather events
(such as late frost, hail, or sunburn damage), SMPH might compensate for some of the potentially
negative effects of climate change and might hence represent an interesting climate change adaptation
strategy for practical viticulture in (formerly) cool climate viticulture regions.
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